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You can now access CEE’s professional development webinars directly on EconEdLink.org! To receive 
these new professional development benefits, become an EconEdLink member. As a member, you 
will now be able to: 

• Automatically receive a professional development certificate via e-mail within 24 hours after 
viewing any webinar for a minimum of 45 minutes

• Register for upcoming webinars with a simple one-click process 

• Easily download presentations, lesson plan materials and activities for each webinar 

• Search and view all webinars at your convenience 

• Save webinars to your EconEdLink dashboard for easy access to the event

Access our new Professional Development page here

EconEdLink Membership

https://econedlink.org/membership/
https://econedlink.org/professional-development/professional-development-upcoming/?view-by=dayGridMonth&currentStart=2020-Mar-1&activeStart=2020-Mar-1&activeEnd=2020-Apr-11
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Professional Development Opportunities

To earn professional development credit for CEE webinars found on EconEdLink, you must:

• Watch a minimum of 45-minutes and you will automatically receive a professional development certificate 
via e-mail within 24 hours. 

• Attendees can learn how much credit they will earn per workshop. 

Accessing resources: 

• You can now easily download presentations, lesson plan materials, and activities for each webinar from 
EconEdLink.org/professional-development/

http://www.econedlink.org/professional-development
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Agenda

•Journal and Approach

•Overview and Application Ideas

•Assessment

•Resources

•Q and A
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Objective

Objective: Clarify the importance of insurance and risk management, equipping teachers with the 

knowledge to prepare students for unexpected financial scenarios.

- Topics Covered:

  - Principles of Insurance and Risk Management

  - Evaluating and Managing Personal Risk

  - Classroom Integration: Risk assessment activities and insurance policy evaluations
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Dr. Cynthia Fitzthum

Director of Economic Education, St. Cloud State University

● Professor of Social Studies Education and Economic Education
● K-16 Economic Education Projects
● Former 5-12 Social Studies Teacher
● K-12 Principal, K-12 Superintendent Licenses



Personal Finance: 
Debt



Article Link

1. Denver: With an average debt per person of $26,636, Denver ranks as the most indebted city in 
America, according to data collected by Experian. (That number excludes mortgages.) The sunny 
weather and numerous urban walking trails don’t stop residents from racking up an average credit card 
balance of $6,211.

2. Seattle: In the Emerald City, the average debt per person is $26,351. Credit cards alone make up 
$6,577 of that. The high cost of living combined with average income levels contribute to those debt 
loads.

3. Dallas: The saying “Everything’s big in Texas” also applies to debt levels. Dallas ranks as the third most 
indebted city with average debt per person of $26,209. Experian reports that average credit card debt in 
the city, which is home many of the major professional sports teams in Texas, comes in at $5,839.

4. Phoenix: The fourth most indebted city carries an average debt per person of $26,100 and average 
credit card debt of just over $6,000. It’s also home to more than 80,000 high-tech jobs, which could help 
explain the debt, since higher incomes are associated with higher debt levels.

https://money.usnews.com/money/personal-finance/slideshows/top-10-cities-with-the-most-debt
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Key Term(s)- EconEdLink Glossary

Insurance

A practice or arrangement whereby a company provides a guarantee of compensation for specified forms of loss, damage, 
injury, or death. People obtain such guarantees by buying insurance policies, for which they pay premiums. The process 
allows for the spreading out of risk over a pool of insurance policyholders, with the expectation that only a few 
policyholders will actually experience losses for which claims must be paid. 

Types of insurance include the following: Automobile: For losses incurred as a result of accidents, vandalism, and other 
causes of damage to cars. Health: For coverage of certain health-care costs. Renter’s: For losses (from theft, for example) 
of personal possessions in a rental unit. Homeowner’s: For damage to a person’s home or its contents, and to cover costs 
arising from injury to others on the homeowner’s property. Life: For compensation to dependents of a policyholder, to be 
paid when a policyholder dies. Disability: To provide income for a worker when she or he is ill or injured and unable to 
work.

https://www.econedlink.org/glossary/?glossary=I
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Reflection Journal

Paper or Word Document

•Pause and reflect:

–Answer the questions

–Make connections to your situation

–Application
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List all kinds of insurance you have heard of. 
Which ones do you have? Why?

Reflect in journal.

(8 Different Types of Insurance Article Link)

https://www.forbes.com/advisor/insurance/types-of-insurance-policies/
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Overview and Application Ideas
(EconEdLink, Personal Examples)



Principles of Insurance and Risk Management



Why do we need insurance?

• Insurance Video and Quiz
• Managing Risk Lesson

• Objectives and Resources

https://econedlink.org/resources/insurance-video-and-quiz/
https://econedlink.org/resources/managing-risk/


Evaluating and Managing Personal Risk





How can I manage risk?

• Essential Techniques of Risk Management (Article)

• “Risk Management is the calculated approach to understanding, 
evaluation, and tackling threats to your capital and future earnings. It 
involves two primary components: risk assessment and risk mitigation”- 
Forbes Article

https://hr.fullerton.edu/risk-management/information-and-document-requests/information-management/essential-techniques-of-risk-management.php
https://www.forbes.com/sites/truetamplin/2023/09/29/risk-management--definition-importance-tools-best-practices/?sh=585cd7a53332


Classroom Integration: 
Risk assessment activities &
insurance policy evaluations









How can I integrate this into my classroom now?

• Choosing Sides: Which Drivers Would You Insure? (Lesson and Activity)
• Review Lesson
• Note Discussion Questions

https://econedlink.org/resources/choosing-sides-which-drivers-would-you-insure/
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Side Bar:
Discussions

“The insurance that you own 
may well mean the ultimate 

success of your financial plan.”  

Unknown
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National Standards
The National Standards for Personal Financial Education (2021)

The National Standards for Personal Financial Education is organized around six topics,

 with Standards and Learning Outcomes expected by the end of the 4th, 8th, and 12th grades. 

The Topics are: 

I. Earning Income 

II. Spending 

III. Saving 

IV. Investing 

V. Managing Credit 

VI. Managing Risk

https://www.councilforeconed.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/2021-National-Standards-for-Personal-Financial-Education.pdf
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Assessment Ideas
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Quotes:
Discuss with students

What are the costs and 
benefits of:

● Life Insurance?
● Car Insurance?
● Health Insurance?
● Other?
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References

• Additional MCEE K-12 Resources: z.umn.edu/TeacherResources

• Council for Economic Education (National): 
○ EconEdLink

https://z.umn.edu/TeacherResources
https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/econedlink/


Looking ahead…



● 4/30: Standards #4-6 Recap and Breakout Rooms (4-5 CT)
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Q & A (Or Comments)



Dr. Cynthia Fitzthum

cjfitzthum@stcloudstate.edu

Thank You



Invest In Girls
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Advocacy 
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Why do we do that?
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CEE Affiliates

https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/local-affiliates/

https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/local-affiliates/


Thank You to Our Sponsors!
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